
1 .   C R EATE AN  ACCOUNT
Start here. Use an email address with longevity
(i.e. a gmail account versus an employer email).

Ready to dive into Evernote (or just wondering
what all the fuss is about)?  This simple

checklist will get you up & running.

By Bethany Stephens {LittleMagpie.org}

The Evernote service is owned by the Evernote Corporation. These checklists are intended to be helpful resources based on the
experience of a longtime user & enthusiast. The Evernote "aquicon" was designed by Jessica Lanan, a fantastic illustrator.

EVERNOTE CHECKLIST:
GETTING STARTED
WITH EVERNOTE

2 .   S ET A  DE FAULT NOTEBOOK  

3 .   ADD NOTEBOO KS

4 .   C R EATE  YOUR   F I R ST NOTE 

5 .   I N STALL ON   YOUR  DESKTOP

6 .   I N STALL T H E  WEB CL I P P ER

Choose something like INBOX or ACTION (my choice
for visibility/alphabetizing). This is where notes will be
auto-filed unless you direct them to other notebooks.

Keep it to as few (and broad) as possible. Evernote's
powerful search ensures you'll be able to find everything,
and excess notebooks become tough to manage.

This can be a dummy note - just to get familiar with
note features. Try creating a list, recording an audio
note, making a chart and adding a photo or document.
click through the menu bar features (which appear
after you title your note and click in the body) to
understand all that can be adjusted within every note.

Start here. This is the best way to access extensive
features & quickly add notes from your menu bar or
dock. While you're at it, download to your devices via
the same link & login everywhere!

Start here to enhance your preferred browser to quickly
save articles, images, websites or screenshots.

7 .  TAG YOUR  NOTES
Keep in mind you can have multiple tags, but a note
can only live in one notebook. This is why tags trump
notebooks. Example: 2015, taxes, receipts & statements
are all great tags within a "Finances" notebook. Hint: use
tags & notebook titles that align with the way your brain
flows to keep things simple (i.e. House may be more
practical than Our Home).

8 .   E X PLORE  NOTE  I N F ORMAT I O N
Inside a note, click on the letter "i" in the upper right
corner. Every note has details on when & where it was
created. We'll revisit all this later!

9 .   A RRANGE  YOUR  DAS HBOARD
Typically, the left column in Evernote is for quick access &
the middle column is recent notes (or notes in the active
notebook). Click the icons to set up the view you prefer.

1 0 .   L OAD UP   EVERNOTE !
The more you use it, the more uses you discover & the
more intuitive (and mind-blowing!!) it becomes. Think
"can I do this in Evernote?" to train yourself to turn to
Evernote each time you reach for a scrap of paper.

More of my Evernote resources: Magpie Marketing

http://litlmagpi.co/ENwebclip
https://evernote.com/download/
http://litlmagpi.co/ENwebclip
http://litlmagpi.co/goevernote
http://littlemagpie.org/
http://litlmagpi.co/mmevernote
http://litlmagpi.co/ENwebclip
http://jessicalanan.com/

